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1st May 2020 

School update 

I hope you have had a manageable couple of weeks since the Easter holidays. All families should now have 

received a phone call from a teacher at school. If you have more than child at school, the teacher of your 

youngest child will have contacted you. The purpose of these calls was to check in with you and see how you are 

doing. We hope you found it useful to talk things through with us – please do let us know by phone or email if 

there is anything else we can do to offer support at this time.  

We are now uploading a collective worship session each week. The aim of these videos is to continue with some 

of the normal things we would usually do at school but also to help children feel part of the school in some way.  

As you may be aware, the Government is due to make an announcement next week which indicates a likely 

timescale for returning to school. Whilst we know very little about what this may look like at this stage, we have 

already begun to make plans to support us in ensuring this is a smooth process which keeps all children and staff 

as safe as possible. We will give you further information about this when firm plans are in place.  

The staff have been preparing a message to share with you all which should be coming out by email at some 

point next week. Do look out for it! 

 

 Learning at home 

Thank you for all of your efforts in encouraging the children to learn whilst at home. We know this may not be 

easy and is possibly getting more challenging over time. Attached with this newsletter is a ‘now, next, then’ 

board which you may find useful when approaching learning. You can write down three things you are planning 

to do and how long each might last – this visual structure and routine is often helpful, particularly for younger 

children or those with additional needs.  

Some other points to note: 

- We are not expecting any work to be submitted. You may choose to do this but it is not compulsory.  
- You are welcome to use the work set by the teachers as a starting point. You can also do anything else 

which is of interest to your child.  
- Whilst it will be helpful to cover the areas the teachers have set, there is no need for children to be 

working all day. If you need a day off please don’t feel too guilty about this although we would 
emphasise the importance of keeping some sort of routine to help children adjust when they do return 
to school.   

- Unfortunately, we are unable to make any arrangements to print out sets of work for specific children.  

Please rest assured that we will be carefully planning how learning is structured when we do fully return to 

school. We will not be in a rush to cover any missed areas of the curriculum. We will take our time to find out 

what children know and what they need to do next.  

 



 
 

Federation consultation 

You should have received an email from the school on Monday of this week advising you of the plans the 

Governing Body has to federate with Iron Acton Primary School. More information can be found on our website: 

https://hawkesburyprimaryschool.co.uk/about/partnerships/  

The Governors are seeking your views so please do have a look and provide any feedback you may have.  

 
 Safeguarding 

One of our main purposes as a school remains working alongside families to ensure the safety and wellbeing of 
every child. If you have any concerns at all about the safety or wellbeing of a child or family please contact Mr 
Riddington or Mr Riches as soon as you can by email so that we can provide the right support.   
ed.riddington@hawkesbury.org.uk 
mike.riches@hawkesbury.org.uk  
 
There is also a wealth of information on websites such as the NSPCC which may be able to help: 
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/  

Year 5/6 residential  

We are currently speaking with The Wilderness Centre about the planned Year 5/6 residential for 2020. We are 

unable to do any more until after next week’s Government announcement which should indicate likely time 

scales for a return to school. As soon as we have any more information about this, we will communicate it to 

you.  

Mental health information  

Social distancing and self-isolating is challenging for everyone, which is why it’s so important for us to look after 

our mental health as well as our physical health at this time.  

We have lots of advice and tips on how to maintain your mental wellbeing during this difficult time online, visit 

https://oneyou.southglos.gov.uk/stress-less/  

Alternatively, if you would like to speak to someone to find out what support is available, call 0333 577 4666 

available from 11am-7pm Monday to Friday, 12pm-6pm Saturday and Sunday or email 

communitysupport@southernbrooks.org.uk  

 

This can be a very scary and confusing time for children and young people. However, there are lots of resources 

available online to help young people look after their mental health.  

Please visit http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/mind-you/coronavirus-covid-19-useful-information/   

Alternatively, if you need help and support or are worried about someone, advice is also available via Avon & 

Wiltshire Mental Health Partnership’s 24-hour helpline, please call 0300 3031320. 
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‘The Wild School Yard’ 

Here are some pictures of our ever improving outside area at school. Our ‘Wild School Yard’ gardening club 

leaders, Lisa Cousins and Emma Clark, have been busy planting in the raised beds whilst the children have been 

out of school. Mr Hornig, our caretaker, has done a wonderful job at installing a new archway on the playground 

to separate the gardening area. Thank you to each of the three of you for your hard work.  

 


